
FAREWELL 'FOR
M'ADIE AS FOG

BLANKETS CITY
Prophet Deserts Barometers

to Attend Luncheon in His
Honor and Local Sky

Dons Mourning

GUEST TELLS OF
SPIRIT OF CITY

Predicted Warmer Weather
for San Francisco on

April 18, 1906

.-'-.-..' . .... . \u25a0 \u25a0

A heavy fog rolled over San Fran-
cisco yesterday, morning, marking the
beginning of San Francisco's farewell
to Prof. Alexander G. McAdie, who has

been fixing the weather hereabouts for

18 years.
At noon Professor McAdie deserted

his barometers, thermometers and other
meters to be the guest at « farewell

luncheon at "*-*? £i- Fmr.clsco Commer-

cial club. *
The ?weather prophet does not depart

for three weeks to take up the chair at

Harvard university, but the Commer-
cial club arranged the farewell in ad-
vance.

All. H kerlng, president of the
dub. officiated as chairman and toast-
master. Frederick J. Koster, in behalf
of the Chamber of Commerce, delivered
a eulogj of Professor McAdie/
AVOIDS PREDICTIONS

In r-piy'the weather prophet did not

talk 6t fogs, rain or sunshine. Neither
was bis talk interspersed with such
phrases as "Fair today, with brisk
west winds," and "Cloudy in the morn,
ing, possibly light showers."

But in part he said:
"1 have tried to do what I could

for this old city.* Who would not love
iL? City of romance and association!

1 doubt" if there ever were two more
homesick people and heartsad than my
v.iie and myself when we landed at

the old ferry IS years ago, and 1 think
J can assuie you that no two sadder
and more heartsick people will ever
leave this cityheartsick in some
*» ays. .yAzi' >'.'\u25a0.?'»\u25a0 ~: AyyS,

'Your president In his letter of in-
vitation said that I was 'the greatest
bolster, one whose work and efforts
Will always remain as the standard of
progressive boosters throughout this
eKtire locality.' - *-.:\u25a0?-*\u25a0

'1 am a booster for San Francisco.
Tf I understand the word aright, it
is an old Scotch word, 'to boost' mean-
ing, to 'push up from below.' Now,
by a very simple pro., of reasoning, ,
lean prove to you that even our great
earthquake was a boost for San Fran- ,
cisco, for it unquestionably was a shove ,
or a push from ~ below. .. - . 7

"How well I recall that morning and
jeome of the events of that period. At
5:11 a certain gentleman, who shall j
be nameless, was sleeping peacefully. !
He had a right to, for on the preceding
evening: he had made this forecast: ',
?for San Francisco and vicinity, ? fair,
warmer Wednesday; light northeast
winds' 'showing copy of forecast!.
This is all that remains of the old
weather bureau office. . -< i:*lT\lM.l AVARMER

"Certainly it was warmer. At 5:11
1 was sleeping peacefully, but at 5:12,
or. to he exact, 5:12:25, the forecaster
was very much awake, trying to stand
upright With his watch In hand and
his notebook. It had been my custom
since the Charleston earthquake to try
to -time earthquakes, and -obtain the
record while the disturbance was still
going on. We obtained- that record.
Don't think there Is anything remark-
able about that, for it is the business
of the entitle man to do this.

"Incidentally, 1 may say that Mrs.
McAdie '.a.<) been begging me to come
and stand by her side under the lintel
so that we might be crushed together.
After it was all over she said with
considerable feeling. 'There are times
when it is positively indecent to be
so scientific' ; ?

' "On coming to the offlce we set the j
instruments straight, and then hoisted |

tho American flag. This was the first
(lag flown in San Francisco after the
earthquake, and with the exception of
a fiasr left by the workmen upon the
lop of the Whittell building, this was
tlif only flag flying early that morning.

"A friend of mine, coming down Bush 1
street, saw the flag standing out well I
in the light morning air. Naturally I
Impulsive; he took oft his hat. swinging 1
it around his head, and shouted 'Hur-
i£h:'.. A^L-.vAAy

"A friend with Mm. an English gen- ,
tleman, said: 'Why' do you do that?
This Is a great calamity; we should
mourn.' ?"'\u25a0'?\u25a0.:.''

"And Stone, with his heart full, an-
swered: 'Why, d?n It. man, that is the
way we mourn in San Francisco.*
SPIRIT OF SAX FRANCISCO

"And. gentlemen, that is the spirit of
San Francisco ?to wrest victory from
the jaws of disaster, and to accomplish ,
great things in the face of seemingly
ijivurmountahle difficulties

"You will have other earthquakes, I
and social, economic and political dis- i
turbances, but if you meet them, and
1 am sure you will, with the same
.spirit ami the same unflinching cour-
age, and. what is better yet, with the
mutual helpfulness that was shown Inthe memorable days of April and early
May, 1908, you need have no fear. Then
you may write across the banner of
your club not 'San Francisco, serene,
indifferent of fate,' but 'San Francisco,
serenely confident of her fate, city
invictus. unconquerable, without fear
and without a rival."

Professor McAdie will keep his hold
on the'weather of this vicinity until
the latter part of the month, not leav-
ing: the weather offlce in the Merchants'
Exchange building until the very day
he departs for Harvard. ," » .

At the monthly meeting and dinner
of the Commonwealth club tonight at
the St. Francis hotel Professor McAdie
will talk on "The Smoke Problems of
California."

APARTMENT HOUSE OWNER
ROBBED OF HER JEWELRY

Flashily? Dicssei Pair Escape While
Mr*. Htovtii In Preparing to

Sbo-%\ Them Room*

A flashily dressed man and woman
called on Mrs. G. Brown, manager of
an apartment house at 663 Hyde street,
yesterday afternoon, and inquired for
rooms. <5,?-fr£l'<S

While Mrs. Brown was upstairs the
pair rifled Mrs. Brown's room on "the
first floor, making an escape with? jew-
elry valued at J3S3 and $15. Several
diamond rings were included in the
loot. . . -'.'«'

Mrs. Brown gave a description of the
pair to the police.

SPRINKLING WAGON MAN
MAY DIE FOLLOWING FALL

-.-\u25a0nine! T.ovett. City Employe, Sustains

Fractured Skull and Two

Broken Rib*

Samuel Liovett.of 17 Costa street, an
employe of the board of publlo works,
engaged In driving a sprinkling wagon,
fell from his seat while at work in the
business district yesterday and: sus-
tained a fractured skull and two
broken ribs.

He is in St. Joseph's hospital, where
his recovery is conceded* as doubtful.

An obstruction in the street caused
the accident'

Another Salinas Rodeo
Third Yearly Big Week
"Punchers" Apply for
Positions During Mid-

Summer Show
{s?p»elal Dispatch to The Call)

; SALINAS, July 8 ? Subsequent to .the
sending out of the official prize list
for events to take place during the
third annual big week and California
rodeo, to be held here July 28 to August

3, applications for entry from cow-
boys from all parts of California. Ne-
vada and Oregon are being filed. t

Advices have'- been received. , from
Klamath Falls 'to the effect that a
dozen "punchers" and a ? carload' of

"twisters" will arrive here in time for
the opt ing. ?.???: - ~\u25a0\u25a0.

Jim.Wehee of Los Banos, who claims
the championship of San Joaquin val-
ley, has sent In a..list of riders. They
are Charley Miller, A. R. Westmoreland.
Oral Boyd, Hay House, JW.D.*Smith and
Ralph Street. Wehee was so anxious
to get his entrants before the com-
mittee on time,- that, he rode .14 * miles
from the Miller ranch to Los Banos' to
catch the 1,"mail train. The riders will
"hit the trail" across the'Pacheco'pass
In time to arrive the

,
night before

the opening of the, contests. "77
William Butts offHblllster is prepar-

ing to bring" overman" ? "outfit" of 10
"punchers," '"* a ? chuck wagon and 'LJM
drove of* fast buckers.'"? ?? *-."/\u25a0""

SeveralJ applications.*; from ';riders in
the hills back of Hollywood jn south-
ern California, have? been made ,'arid
there are. a .number Lots riders, from
Lovelock, Nev.. who want'places.

Frank J. : Griffin, president, who,, will,
officiate as 'boss during- big week, is at

Klamath Falls.-"where ,he- will act as
a judge at ,the Elks' roundup. "lie*ex-
pects to bring a number of riders and,
horses back with liim.' " ; ;" '\u25a0\u25a0 '.. ',

Albert J. Zabala * has been. appointed
secretary. .... :'\u25a0 7" \ 7,?<7 '?' ~? Ay

Franl(. J. Griffin, president of the
California Rodeo and "boss" of the
third , annual big' week, and Albert J:
Z.3iba.la', secretary. 7

ASSOCIATED OIL CHIEF 7

"/;\u25a0;' CLERK CROSS QUIZZED
1 \u25a0\u25a0.:: 7- ?? -, \u25a0*-;.

Federal Prosecutor In Elk- Hills Suit,

trie* to Show Firm \u25a0" Stopped

Work Because of Legal Action?*
W. E. White, chief clerk to the- en-

gineering department of the Associated
Oil company, was crossed examined
yesterday' by W. X. Mills, special as-
sistant United States attorney general
In the Elk Hills oil land: suit against
the southern Pacific company. White
had testified on direct examination- for
the railroad corporation that the As-
sociated Oil company had stopped
operations In the. Elk Hills district on
account, of a lack of oil. "Attorney
Mills' contention was that operations
had ceased on account of the suit to

cancel patent to the oil land. 7

MISSING CIGAR MERCHANT
MAY BE IN OLD MEXICO

jPolice Have New Theory With Re-
spect to S. J. Finney of

7, Pittsbur*, Cal.

\u25a0? Police officials believe S. J. Finney, the
Pittsburg, :?* Cal., cigar merchant, who
has been missing since June 30, was
not murdered by. thugs in Sutro
Heights, but has fled to Mexico. De-
tectives Earl and O'Connell say they
have learned tlrat Finney drew his
money from a local bank July .IS .:'

Finney's battered straw hat and
wallet containing ,a bankbook ? were
found in Sutro Heights June 30.* \u25a0

The "detectives have learned that a
former partner of Finney is in Mexico.

BAH DIEGO, July *».? Sanctioned by
State Senator L.. A. Wright, a petition
to invoke the referendum against the
state water commission act is being
circulated In San Diego and in other
cities in southern California.

FORESTERS' COURT NO. 4
INSTALLS NEW HEADS

Officer*-- Publicly Placed In Position* by

.1. J. Vile, the- Deputy ('rand .
'\u25a0""' Chief Kansrr

: Oncers pi Court? California-Xa. 4 of
the Foresters of America were installed
publicly last night by J. J. Ade, deputy,
grand chief ranger, assisted Judges

E. P. Slogan and James Conlan and Or-
ganizer James J. Ryan. The new of-
ficers are;

William Fleming.. past chief ranger: William
('. Datlie,' chief ranger: William. Guldeman, suh
\u25a0>hlef lancer; Frederick 'Miller financial, and
William K. Lee | recording, secretary: William
I>oy»l, treasurer; Edward .Da thej senior and

Joseph McDonnell junior woodward: Louis Wait
senior and George Archbald junior beadle; George
Mayers,.- lecturer:; C. * .1. - Woodall, John Lennon
and jJohn IQlbekß, 'trustees,'; and' Doctors R. U.
Oechner,. W. A. HarTey and R. :H. " Dunn,
physicians.?' '"' .....

The entertainment was under direc-
tion of W. C. Dathe, -George Moyen,
W. Borkehelm, J. McDonnell, J. Nylon
and B. V. Kelly.

DOCTOR KEENE ELUDES NET,Eureka Dentist \c«-jikc»l by ' Girl

"7 * 'I lions lit . to\u25a0 Have Fled State

Search for the last two days for Dr.
Harrison 11? Kcene of/Eureka; accused
by Miss Myrtle'Kellett under the white
slave act, has failed under the federal
warrant to' find ' him. It is. thought
that Doctor'Kecne left the state as
soon as he learned that charges had
been made against him.

REPUBLICS WILL
DEDICATE SITES

Guatemala and Honduras
Will Set Official Mark on

Grounds Tomorrow

The sites of ; the republics of I Gua- j
temala and Honduras and the state !

! of Oklahoma in the exposition grrounds

will be-dedicated tomorrow, andy Peru's
site will be dedicated Friday. ? Elab-

orate exercises have been .arranged

for the occasion. ? Honorably*- Joaquin

Mendez is .the '''envoy extraordinary;?of
Guatemala," and General F< S. ? Viva***,
consul, of Honduras will dedicate that :
republic's site. 'Judge Jetsse J. Dunn
is the? exposition commissioner of Ok-

| lahoma, and *Is accompanied by Mrs.
iDunn and Miss Gall J. Sipes, special

commissioners. ~/ .'7 "_?
These representatives will be ten-

dered : a?, banquet at the Palace hotel
tomorrow noon. Theywill ; then pro-
ceed to .the? Presidio, where; there 'wilt
be a review of trbotps; at, 3:30 o'clock.
Guatemala's will _*-\u25a0 dedicated at
3:45 p. m.; Honduras' tit 4:15 o'clock
and Oklahoma's at74:45 o'clock.

Honorable-Frederico Alphonso-Pezet,

minister plenipotentiary, will dedicate
Peru's site Friday afternoon.
7 Oklahoma' has a novel*plan by which
to raise $250,000 for exposition ? par-

I ticipation? \u25a0 .According; to; Judge Dunn
1 25,000 bricks will be sold;* at $1 ? each,
istamped with the run me of .the purchas-
jer, and then used? in the'construction
of the Oklahoma "building here/When

? the exposition 'the building will
lbe | torn down ami \u25a0> the bricks be re-
! turned to Oklahoma to be used in the
jconstruction,? of a? schoolhouse,. as a
lasting memorial to the public spirit-

jedhess.of; the purchasers. ./-'.?.'?\u25a0
Among the feature-sections of the! exposition will be a genealogical cx-

ihibit to be arranged by the genealog-
jical societies of all countries.

\u25a0?Contract for the construction of the
jpalace of mines and metallurgy 7 has

? I heen let to Strohlow, & Pc-
I terson. *y - :?\u25a0' , ""_

FRIEND FEARS FOUL PLAY

Floyd TV. Clark, ? a jeweler, aged 59.
was last . seen June. 17,? when he: had
$3,000 .worth of uncut topaz in his pos-
session. F. R.? Johnson of 901 Bus.k
street fears the man has been the vic-
tim of .foul play and has asked the po-
lice to look -for him. ? ! A

ANGRY WOMAN CORNERS
HUSBAND IN COURTROOM

Mrs. Emily Sterns Punches
Better Half and Chases

Him Down Street

Rather than face an irate wife who
waited in the corridors of the hall
of justice, Jack ; Sterns, r a longshore-
man,* marooned himself in Police Judge

.Shortail's ~: court/ yesterday - morning.

Twice Sterns attempted/to escape, but
as many times he was driven back by
punches 'in the face. \u25a0''??., " - /.V'7^
I Finally court ? adjourned and. lie",at?-
--jtempted to sneak" out with? the crowd*
iMrs. '.Emily Sterns, the wife, saw : him,
|and dragged him by the coat before?the;
magistrate, y"I want a warrant :for his.
arrest," she'demanded? '* 7 '\u25a0.-

Stern >
told r the court of his marital

woes." "She is\u25a0 unfaithful, and I refuse
to support her," he .said; ? ? 77**7
/Judge |Shortall ;;refused \to issue Lthe
warrant, declaring' the action" belonged
in the (divorce? courts. 7 /'\u25a0';,, 7 ,-'y7".7

"I'll?get,'you yet," said the woman??*-
--"I want protection," demanded? Stern,'

as ihe saw his wife waiting for hint in
the corridor, but he changed his mind
and dashed for the door. The wife
was waiting for him and as he ran
past she dealt him? a blow on the back.
She chased ?him down Merchant street
into Montgomery, but the longshoreman
finally eluded' her. ?\u25a0?'/

POWELL FAMILY IS '

SENT EAST IN COFFINS.

Six Victim* of -. Accident Started tor
KmpOrla for Burial; Contest

Over F.itnte- Started

;SAX :JOSE, July B.?The bodies? of
Colonel Robert Powell and family, the
six resident.-: of Emporia. Kan., who
were- -instantly killed by a; collision
between their automobile and an inter-
urban car at; Cupertino, several? days
ago, ;were 6shipped? to Emporia; today.'-/.

A legal contest over the California
estates of";Colonel.-Powell* an<j his "son?
John: Powell, was begun' this afternoon,
when a petition for letters of admin-
istration was filed>here by Mrs. Ellen
McKinney of San Francisco, a niece of
Colonel Powell. The combined Restates
in California and Kansas are estimated
at $150,000." -'LA' A ' .i'yyy

It sometimes happens that' while a
man is watching his enemies his fool
friends?get-away with him. \u25a0 ? ,

POLICE TRANSFERS MADE i
BY 'DEPARTMENT HEAD

.Sergeant John T. Green Goes to' the
? Central Station *na Acting Lieu- \u25a0? /.

tenant In 'Ofllce
-' 77

Sergeant John T. -Green' was trans-

ferred yesterday by -Chief --White*?? to
duty.as acting ? lieutenant at; the cen-

tral station.?-. Green for many years
has been In charge of the police records.'

Sergeant Arthur "Layne has been? as-
signed? to the? complaint offlce,. taking
the place vacated by the .retirement
of;Sergeant Fred ,Brown. ' * * \u25a0?

AyAlthough Lieutenant Thomas Atchi-
son is detailed* to the .business-office
and there is fa dearth of lieutenants
about.the various .stations,' Chief "White
hasTelected to keep'Atchison in the? old
position which he has -held ? for years
with ?- tiie rank Lof sergeant. ,

SUMMER SEASON IS ON :a\u25a0_

?:; IN GREAT SKATING rink

Cro,v?- Plo-k to .-opu.ar F.a~ n»r.n«. 7 our* to!iw»'» I" «*«\u25a0 to

.V the l*iibllr \u25a0-'..-

- The : summer season I. on in ? San

?_,.??- skating rink, the Coliseum.
1r

H
ntbfcro S4Ssarf flocking to the per-

Wednesday, Friday; and,
Su? ay- after -'

noons. r _
J famn) band is play-

??! u'Wlates £S& tha play*

IToV.J towi and the last word in rag-

t!r*o?«Riohard«on. the world?cham7
( ? George-«

has fit rrted from a very
PI-°nC

«fnl tos" in vaudeville and his
has issued a

manager, »£-
al. comers for. a race at

Chal miles, tho.slde
\u25a0 d At:n^P t-i6<QPlf°»'tlon Pieces

mi; SAX Francisco caul, wepnksdat. JTJLY; H. ims.10

f New Daily Service
Standard Pullman Sleepers

San Francisco to Chicago
Via ,

Western Pacific \
.\u25a0\u25a0A.'-Li ~ i-v -*'

\u25a0'?: *'':.,'---' '"'%. r%* \u25a0'\u25a0 _***«*-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 t'"\u25a0'''Denver and Rio Grande

Burlington Route
V! "PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPRESS"

Leaves San Francisco, s Ferry Bidg., 9:10 A. M. Oakland,
;7 T 3rd and Washington, 9:48 A. M. - 7

A\- /\u25a0?*\u25a0"-''? *?f ?? \u25a0 "'\ '' ' -AA -A.y-'yi .\u25a0;:,-\u25a0 r- J i**/ ..

See the (.rand Canyon 1 1 ItopJJjU TICKET OFFICES:
.- of the Battfl 665 Market, Palace

Feather HiTor and the Hotel
Royal (iorsre Ifa/ 4\m\_ LU 1326 Broadway, Oakland

Khaki Outing Suits j .-, A?/?? ??~?' _#n I Fall Models in Men's Suits
$3.50, $4 and $5 £** *%f » AZ/V/^I jf m _f\ Ample assortments in bright.

Norfolk coats with full cut trousers, in s^fet ? J%J * WW! \u25a0\u25a0 V \u25a0 _v am) ___ V m new Fall patterns are rcadv now.regulation khaki or fancy materials. Th-"* k_^» '-'i "\u25a0--W7MIW Wa-W 'V] 1 \__T *n,O , """'? 11 *V:
coats and pants sold separately if desired. K**T # VVW \_J_P 1 lie ""lOdcls are Specially attract-

Coats, $2.25, $2.50 and $3 7 * , _
nB J '-\u25a0

?_,.,. ..fu.," 7 ive, the styles are-winners,.prices
Pants, $1.25, 81.50 and 82 |S>n PranciscoSfffrlVg"^!^a^^th"mS! > Oakland! $15 to $50.

You Are Passing Up a Good Deal
If You Fail to Take

IPwr Advantage of Present

wk MReductions in Men's Suits Jfnjl^
$15- $18.50 and $20 Spring HA CA mpfFj|

m\ 'i% Weights reduced t0 *U= jrHI
$22.50, $25 and $30 Spring {( K() IWill

IF 1 m\\ Weights reduced to.. ~. 1 jT?? J 1 I.?'\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0l I
111/ wi 1 !\u25a0 l

A generous assortment at both of these prices. I llllii IP'/ II1 Aim I Norfolk* that are just right for present and for future use. English 1 \l\v iffll ?B
I 111 rail ym I models that are right up to the minute in style, pattern and color; box backs 1 \\\ 9 Wi
II ill\ Y»\ \\ with two? and three button? fronts for those who like this style, and \u25a0 scrva- fi 1 llv'l'-"-*"?\u25a0\u25a0111 - M|?u \W9\ 11

I'
VC 'iaf)CS lor men ot" Medium figure who do not care to go to any- extremes. ? I\l MB V

IS \u25a0!] Wn\ These arc shown in light and dark patterns in good assortment.: of sizes,; ' . -,? I n M' \u25a0 iI 111 I W-H aiM* *n addition to these there are broken lines of new Fall .weights, which have \u25a0 \J \u25a0 '\u25a0'I \»J»--\ w-wi been included at these prices. Every suit is up to our standard of workmanship, . JiJff____S I
I every one all wool, with guaranteed linings. This should be enough to bring II ' you here to select your suit without fail today. Don't put it oft a minute *^X?s^Ipitf" longer than necessary, for .the best arc being'picked up.. ' (£?*

$I.soands2Gotham 18,000 Men's Collars oil Sale Today 25c Imported
Shirts $1.05 -tOe Each. 3 for 25c, SI Per Dozen Crepe Ties

:\u25a0.-_ Striped and figured madras, fine s This is an introductory, sale, of 1.500 dozen of the new Nek- : -*' _, 7. . ~ . .'. \
French percale, in plain and pleated £?:£* co]]

'
dr% a £°^r "**sP«»fl features which eliminate ? ??.? rOUf lOr 25C ;

'?-.*.--- ..? * ' ' *_*_ H
?

the annoyance of a button at the back and whichciveV a greater A-.--^-^:^.\y.^^^Ay.^^^y: ;
-.bosoms, swell; new patterns,-all : 'space for the adjustment of the tie in front We willshow these I 500 dozen of these imported crepe? ?\u25a0

fresh, new and perfect; all standard '-\u25a0 collars which are \u25a0?'.((. us. '.-;«_- of tbe three best collar factories *i -reverslblejf our'ln'hand;tles.ar_;on:sale,tresn, new and perfect,all.stanciara are made by oneof the three best-collar factories ? .jtoday at? the Vi-emarkable-; priced of I
$1.50 and $2 Gotham qualities. Full ,n the United States in four-ply preshrunk materials*, in all the ties- for 25c? They -are made 7 from- \- ; assortment of <-i*e<-, 14' X'to 18 popular shapes and in quarter size*-. :\." '.'..'- wash crepes >in. solid colors and ij- in; .*?

\u25a0 s assortment ,01 , sizes ,to .to- ?,;\u25a0... . , -~. pretty stripe*",' in a "narrow. four In $

i Very best shirts ever priced at any 7 .- * hey , Wl.!' l> c *>""? at lOf each?instead of the customary "and;effect^^The; colors are absolutely J,- *. ? ,j\u25a0 - , . V : 13C? and will be sold the box at SI, or \u25a0"; for "Rr1 ."'"--'\u25a0 * ; fast-and they

"
w,l! standi innumerable

such moncv. Make your Selections ,-. .. >. , v. " i . '
1UI

» v" -trips' to the laundry:??' ?Hqually4service-? ;
--.?j?; _..«! o«i ; "' ' *-\u25a0' - ?'. Come in and then. Its ? collar innovation" worth know- " . able ties will cost each. s These *\u25a0
toaav at jpi..*u,->. . ; ing about.- - ' ' ? -. \u25a0 can be bought here?, today/ Aa for- ssvS .?

"I want to look you square in the eyes
and tell you about the new

Sanchez & Haya
Cigars

"I have smoked this . cigar for rears
and .recommended, it to hundreds of my
friends. They made it their' cigar *} too.

'^,A' ii«'V-.;.-i.'?'.i?, ~,?..,-.'* ..-?...'. l»i>. -'- s'. ...-,.....-;...?,..,.?". ,°r'"'...\u25a0,.* ? ':*..... \u25a0':'? ."?\u25a0-?\u25a0>';\u25a0,'\u25a0

' "I didn't think the cigars could be -improved
\u25a0 upon, but today I find them better than ever.; :'W-
? ir'"- AA' '.. l ' V-"?£\u25a0-*.'?' -.;'-'-? ?';,, *''/.'.' ?\u25a0* ?'? \u25a0".''" '.'\u25a0\u25a0 ."".:/-.?./-'.?'./' if." -*?-:'f.i!*.'.-"; *--";'

;
'--'? ,T!'."'--- .?:',*. , "I made inquiry?found that they were made

, of the 1912 cropthe best grown in Cuba for years.
"I fancy the new shape the Bishop.
"And like the new 'band?T understand it's

\u25a0 the band that is ?- used \on all Sanchez\& Haya
Cigars now/ '. ' - 1 . - .- -" -yy \u25a0\u25a0'.? * - \u25a0 ---. ,-'\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0 "" -?'?- fc .- :, . .*'.'\u25a0''....' "\u25a0'

'' ; --- -\u25a0'..-.\u25a0.\u25a0: A- ';-*'--." ?\u25a0\u25a0.."-,-'

\u25a0 "Call for the new Sanchez & Haya?ask for
the , Bishop size?see what you think. I know
you'll agree with me that it's the best smoke you
ever bought. . [ 7 '

;.:

Tillmann & 2endcl Distributers

-,7 '"*'\u25a0\u25a0 'Sanchez.& Haya arc all Havana Citars made in Factory No.. 1 Tampa? Florida
j **-;, ;7" ?''-".' V?" ' ' aad smoked everywhere in the United States. ' iI '- -5-v ' *?-"- ' ....\u25a0-. *'?* -"? -\u25a0\u25a0-. :\u25a0 .-. -\ '.--. \u25a0:--:' ; 7 . - ?

-?!__Wl<^^*T^^Jii !!l '!! rr 'Wrill11 p &*-'SWf^fJW-J

----_.____. =___
?'"' Civic Center

TBI CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU*
fnr*-rt-«_«* folder* and full Information \u25a0 free \u25a0;re-,

I carding this bote!.'- Firs* .floor. Call building. \;,
BELLEVUE HOTEL

GEARY AND TAYLOR STREETS
7 A tfctlET HOTEL? OK USUAL 7 '-'-? EXCELLENCE ..- "*\u25a0. 'I POSITIVELY FIREPROOF

European plan, from t2 a day; American plan,
from $4* day. Every room with bath. ?',.

Take any taxi to hotel at our expense. ,; \u25a0.--"\u25a0

i THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT.REREAD-
furnishes folder* *and- - full -iInformation - free" re-'
tarding this hotel.-V First floor.'Call building. 7 ,'\u25a0

HOT ARGONAUT
Society of California ;Pioneers' Bid*.. Fourth at 7
; nr.;Market. California's Mo«t PntniUr Hotel.

?*'?? 4001 rooms, t i.'UO ? baths.'*, ':European ? plan; "*J! per ?
! day ; and ** up. ' Dining *room seating 500. ? \u25a0 Table ]

d'Hote or a la ; Carte Idinner .-.with*;wine. 7*>-.\'
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM 11:30.
a. m. to 2 p. m.. 40c.-. EDWARD-ROLKIN. Msa-.l
a get; Fred. Hi'"*. Assistant. Manager."-*; *THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU Jfnrn'she- folder* - and full , Information ? free Ire-
garding this hotel.- First floor. Call-building. .-> |

HOTEL STEWART
Gesrj, Street Abo*-** Square

" "?^ ur°P paD ?P ,
',D." $L.">l>'"a -'ay :»ml up. '?' ? \u25a0

\u25a0"AS ' American P1an.";53.60 a -lay _o_ up. .
j THB CALL'S/HOTEL AND RESORT,BUREAU*
Ifurnishes *folders -and full«lnformation \u25a0. free "re- iI gard'ug tbla botal. First floor. The Call building
.-.--' _'-\u25a0*.?' . . ,?-.,.»< J w .. --,

:r>:vv::'.':.: \u25a0~ .?,,;. '::\u25a0\u25a0-.,..\u25a0':.:..\u25a0*.... *.....,.,....'; -:.;\u25a0\u25a0 ' * ','T . ;":'\u25a0\u25a0

:'? ".- .''.?-, ??".-....?.THE."- 77: *v -. - \u25a0-'.

PALACE HOTEL
*- " "'\u25a0 :' \u25a0.. * '?' AND THE \u25a0 '- -i'

FAIRMONT HOTEL
--~, ' - 'BANFRANCISCO. 'A'A7THE MOST FAMOUS HOTELS OF THE WORLD? ?-'*\u25a0<?.-. Under '.management of. i»*.*\u25a0

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
V THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BURBAn£S«te« f" *4 ,U" '"form-Hon f *ga.ding this hotel. First Boor. rail .building

The New. $2,000,000 ; Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
IHIRTEEKTH AND HARRISON :STREETS.,;«.-»..-'.-.\u25a0.;..:OAKLAND. CAL. ..?,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ...

EU^r«J!f, pUn onljr* Tariff $150 pcr day and un
* - Hn?.er -^"*?e^*nt 'of VICTOR REITS*-.. Electric bus meets all trains:-
THE CALL'S noTKL AND RESORT RlßwinfOmUhr. fr-Wler* and full In'nrm.H f« J R"0

HOTEL &UTT£K
SUTTER ANDKBAIINY«TS .Anv in. to .lair. mode..*, Or,

In of.theold'ocel.dental' Hotel an,! Lick Ho«eEuropean Plan. *_.r.? per day "dl a,~ Take any taxlcab at the ferry .t th..->? - »xpen»e-of the hotel.' - -7iTHE CALL'S*HOTEL AND RESORT »,-.,.?fnrnist-.es f.JJer, an<! f_*j B^-mao
r.rdis, thN ,?ne.. tn*4. 1_,.?. f<;? lf ta id;s: <*

Call Want Ads Pay..
??- &


